JOURNAL EXCERPT OF JOSEPH HOLBROOK
FAR WEST, MISSOURI
1835
October, 1835, Farr West, Wssouri:
About this time word came that the mob had
siczed the public arms deposited in Richmond, Ray County
and were taking them to Davis County to the mob. Ten men
of us volunteered to go in search of them. After riding about
sixteen miles we struck the Richmond road and found that
they had passed. We continued on said road some three
miles on the open prairie and found a broken wagon and
down a ravine of high grass we found two large boxes
containing United States rifles with their other
accouterments. In the course of an hour we found three men
with their wagon on their way for these guns. We took the
men and the stolen guns to Farr West where they were
found guilty of aiding and assisting the mob contrary to all
law, after h s I again went into the south part of the county
with Brother Judith.
Before we got far on our journey we heard the mob
calling themselves militia were in that part of the county,
but did not know their whereabouts. We continued on to
near the county line and eight of the mob near by in hostile
array. They stopped at a Brother Pinkham's took his son
and two other young men as they said, prisoners, shot at and
hit one of his cows, took his arms and told the old man he
must leave before morning or they would kill him and his
f d y . Upon hearing this and that they had disarmed all the
other brethren in that section threatened with instant death
if they did not leave that night for Far West as they should
come again the next day.ThereforeI in company with Judith
started for Far West where we amved about midnight.
We informed our brethren of the danger there was
in that quarter.About sixty men volunteered to go down and
see what the mob was ab0ut.A~we got near Shoal Creek,
one cf our men was fwed at in the main road,before day, by
the name of 0.Bermion and died in a few hours afterwards,
the 25th of October 1838, in Mssouri.
As we still wished it possible to learn their object
of coming into Caldwell County in the form of a mob to
disturb the quiet citizens and disarming them, etc. The first
we knew they commenced a brisk fire upon our whole body,

shooting down many of our best brothers all around us and
howling so that we had no other course to take but defend
ourselves the best way we oould wluch soon gave us the
ground with the spoils of the camp. Among the dead and
wounded was David W, Fatten, one of the Twelve, shot
through the chest and died about the same time, Gideon
Carter left on the ground through mistake, Hendrix shot
through the cord of the neck and was entirely helpless,
Sedey, one of the young men they took prisoner at Brother
Puzkham's the evening before, shot through the shoulder.
One Hodges shot through the hip and one Elija Chase shot
in h e knee, with a number wounded. I was wounded in my
left elbow with a sword after cutting through five
thicknesses of cloth so fractured the bone that afler the
doctor had placed back the bone that it was very lame for
some four months and so stiff that I couldn't feed myself
with that hand.

Thebattle ofCmkedRiver, Oct. 25, 1838. About
day break the whole county was now in motion against the
Saints and all were equally threatened with death without
regard to sex, age, or any other belief except those that
would abandon their religious faith and unite with the mob
in persecuting the Saints.
The brethren had gathered into Farr West as much
as they could for safety as the whole county was filled with
the mob when they arrived in the sight of Fan West, Oct,
1838, 5000 Missouri militia ordered out by the governor
Boggs. The next day they sent in a flag of buce south of the
town when Col. Hinkle went out to meet them and a
conference ensued when CoI.Hinkle agreed to deliver
Joseph Smith Jr, with the heads of the Church into their
hands by strategy. So that evening Joseph Smith Jr., the
prophet, Sidney Rigdon, Lyman Wight, I3yrum Smith and
others went out with a flag of truce to meet another from our
enemies when Col. Knkle commanding the militia of
Caldwell County said to our enemy who were approaching
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